College of Arts & Sciences Faculty Senate Meeting

November 24, 2008

Agenda

1. Approve minutes; Approve Agenda
2. Remarks from President John Brockmann
3. Remarks from Dean Tom Apple
   - RBB Overview

4. Educational Affairs
   - Ed Affairs new business and report on further news of UD Group requirements (see attachments)

   MATH Certificate in Computational Science and Engineering
   ANTH Certificate in Global Culture
   ANTH Certificate Global Sustainability

Revisions:
MATH221 to MATH241
ARTH M.A and PhD
BAFL Foreign Language Education Concentration
BAFL Spanish Studies Concentration
BISC667 to BISC
CSCC480 482 to ARSC480
BAMS add Concentration
BAMS add Concentration Black Gender Study
BAMS add Concentration Law, Public Policy, and Social Justice
BAMS Major
BAMS Minor
M.S. in Math
M.S. in Applied Math
Ph.D. in Applied Math
Ph.D in Math
WOMS Major
Music Major

Breadth Requirements
Breadth Requirements Powerpoint

5. Report from COCAN Chair, Ted Davis on COCAN special election: candidates and their information for President-Elect and Secretary - Nominee Bios

6. Announcements

7. Old Business
8. New Business
9. Adjournment